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SUMMER 2014 NEWSLETTER 
 

Letter from the Headteacher 

 

As we look forward to the start of a new school year we say farewell to the students who have spent 

several of their formative years at Broughton High School. Broughton HS values each and every child 

and young person in our school community and it is significant that our annual Celebration of     

Achievement recognises and rewards effort and improvement just as much as pure academic, sporting 

and artistic excellence. I wish every one of our students now making their way through their              

post-school phase of life every success. 

We will also welcome our new S1 students in August, just starting their next phase of life. This year will 

see another large year group of 220 students joining us, from over 40 different Primary schools. This 

will be the largest intake to Broughton HS for some years and is a sign of the confidence which the     

parental community feel about the range and quality of educational experiences here. I thank you for 

that confidence. Your child will be given many opportunities to make the school even better than it is 

now. 

Finally, I would thank students, staff and our community for contributing to a successful year in such 

trying circumstances. 2013-14 saw more changes to the curriculum and assessments than any year in 

living memory. Staff at Broughton, as always, pulled out all the stops to ensure that their pupils were 

appropriately supported. Pupils themselves worked hard to respond to the changed demands and I’m 

sure many parents had to encourage and motivate young people to keep going despite the challenges 

that faced them. 2014-15 will not be much easier, but if we continue to work together I am certain that 

we will flourish. 

 

John J Wilson 

Headteacher 

 

 

 

 



 

MEDIA DEPARTMENT     

Broughton Blockbusters 
 

It has been a busy and eventful term for Broughton’s 
film makers. At the start of June, eight senior students who had                
participated in the Understanding Cinema project run by the                      
Cinémathèque Française in Paris, went to Paris to have their film screened 
at an International gathering of film making schools. Also in attendance 

were schools from Brazil, Chile,  Portugal, France,  Germany, Spain and other far flung parts of the world.  

This was a fantastic learning experience for our youngsters and they were all an absolute credit to the 
school. The opportunity to share our work with such a receptive and truly global audience was invaluable.  
Many thanks to Mrs Martin who also attended and was a source of encouragement and fun throughout. 
Many thanks also to the Broughton Association for their support, which allowed the Broughton pupils to 
have such a memorable trip.  

 

 



We are also delighted to  announce 
that at the Delta Moon Student Film 
Festival in California, Broughton 
student, Sarah Ewen, was awarded 
Best Acting Performance for her 
role as ‘Emma’ in the BFI Film    
Academy short film Lovebyte.     

Sarah, who left school this year, is about to go to             
University in Glasgow to study Media and                        
Communications.  After cutting her film making teeth at 
Broughton Sarah has been working with Screen Education 
Edinburgh for the past 3 years both in front of and behind 
the camera on projects such as the BBC Maths in Action 
programme, CashBack For Creativity project Oh, the BFI  
Film Academy short Lovebyte, Understanding Cinema short Heart Struck and Princes Trust film Here and Now.  

 

Then, at the end of June two of our films were presented with awards at the Edinburgh International Film Festival 
Schools Competition. In total we had seven nominations and the challenge for next year is converting more of our 
nominations into Awards. 

The awards were :-                                                                 

Best Cinematography – this was awarded to a film 
called Oh. The film was written and  directed by Alicja 
Jankowska and starred Kyle Fitzpatrick and Eilidh      
Dewar. Camera was by Connal Tolmie and Kyle          
Fitzpatrick. The film deals with romance, time and the 
power of dreams and was met with hoots of laughter 
from the audience when it was screened at the Award 
Ceremony. It was also however a  technical triumph, as 
the Cinematography Award suggests, and the skill with 
which Broughton Media students are now using       
technology is really impressive. Many thanks to Screen 
Education Edinburgh for their  tireless support and   
enthusiasm in helping to make Broughton one of the 
best film making schools in Edinburgh and beyond. 

Best Screenplay – this was awarded to a film called 
Wednesday. The film was directed by Connal Tolmie 
and the dialogue was developed through               
Improvisation by the cast. So the screenplay award 
was well deserved by all participating actors (one of 
whom was a certain handsome and rather stylish 
Media teacher at Broughton). The camera on this 
one was done by Jack Curran, who shot a              
spectacular film. Chris Ross took the lead role      
alongside Eilidh Dewar and both were excellent.  
Caillan Mitchell, Nicola Wilson, Katie Messer, Calum 
Munro, Gregor Campbell and Connal Tolmie all 
played their part and did so with chilling realism. 

 

 

Well done to all our wonderful film makers – thank you for all your hard work, imagination, commitment and skill. 

Here’s to more of the same next year.                                                                                                             Martin Cairns 



Social Subjects 

History and Geography events this year …. 
It has been a busy year in Social Subjects and here a few highlights: 

There have been field trips to the Botanics examining Biosphere, as well as seniors in Higher Geography going to 
the Pentland Hills looking at glaciated scenery, and Travel and Tourism pupils on the Royal Mile conducting       
surveys about the tourism industry for their portfolios. 

Mrs Dines also took the Eco schools group to a celebration event at Craiglockhart campus.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following pupils have also successfully completed the John Muir Award this year:    

Lorna Robb, Cara Targett-Ness, Megan Laxton, Tallulah Grieve. 

Referendum 

In the lead up to this year's Referendum, the Modern Studies Department arranged a number of visits:  

Tom Bagshaw and Connal Tolmie took part in a Newsnight special at Berwick on the future of Scotland.  Modern 
Studies students also attended a conference at the National Museum of Scotland on the topic of the Referendum. 

Broughton's own Question Time event in March this year was another opportunity for pupils to hear the different 
political implications of the September vote.  

In the near future (October) the Battlefields Trip will also be taking place, led by Mr Twigg, in commemoration of 
the centenary of WW1.  

Advanced Higher pupils in History and Modern Studies have also had the opportunity to make use of the            
resources at Edinburgh University Library in preparation of their coursework requirements.  

Finally, Higher History students took part in a conference at Stewart’s Melville on the Wars of Independence.  



Modern Languages  

On Monday 16 June Mr Huang’s S3 Mandarin class visited the Chinese Poster Art exhibition at    

Edinburgh University. 

Well done to S1 students for representing their school so well in the community.  Through their   

Interdisciplinary Learning course, Enterprising Edinburgh, students interviewed Spanish speakers in 

a number of businesses:  the Spanish Consulate, Tapa Leith, Café Andaluz and the Tourist Office. 

Congratulations to Alicja Blaszcyk, Eilidh Cameron, Ella Phillips and Sinead McNulty for their          

excellent presentations for their Languages Baccalaureate.  All four students successfully            

completed their Interdisciplinary projects to a very high standard. 

S4-6 students have just returned from enjoying the delights of Paris:  the Eiffel Tower, the Musée 

d’Orsay, a Seine cruise, Sacré Coeur and Notre Dame, to name but a few of the places visited. 

We wish Neve Mawdsley and Ruth MacGilp every success in China this summer.  The students are 

participating in the summer immersion course and will be joined by other students from across 

Scotland. 

S3 Mandarin students used their language skills to order food in the Hot Pot restaurant in March.  

We are delighted to announce a partnership with the Hilton Hotel at Edinburgh Airport.  S3       

Mandarin students will embark upon an Employability project and will work with staff at the Hilton 

to improve their skills. 

 

Bonnes Vacances 

Buenas vacaciones 

Buone vacanze 

Jie ri kuai le 

 



SPECIALIST DANCE SCHOOL  

 

NEWS AND SOME STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS FROM THROUGHOUT THE YEAR 

 

LEAVERS 

S3:  Magnus Westwell  

As well as being in the Music School at Broughton High School I have also 
been lucky enough to be part of the Dance School. I joined the dance unit in 
2011 and have been here for three years now. My time here has been   
memorable, with performance opportunities, workshops and training in   
Ballet, Jazz and Contemporary. During my time in the school I have trained 
with Scottish Ballet in their associate scheme, danced on stage at                
Edinburgh’s Festival Theatre, performed alongside Scottish Ballet in their 
production of Hansel and Gretal and recently I attended the Northern       
Ballet Easter Course. I also attend classes at Morningside Dance Academy.  

I have now successfully gained a place at the Dance School of Scotland at 
Knightswood Secondary School to study Ballet and I will start there after the 
summer. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the teaching 
staff for their support and wish the rest of my year the best for the  future.  

 

 

 

 

S4:  Ewan Hambelton 

I started dance at Broughton High School in Primary 7 when I was part 
of the Friday afternoon ‘Talented Young Performers Programme’ and 
have now been studying dance here for 5 years. I also attend classes 
at Morningside Dance Academy (MDA). Between both the Dance 
School at Broughton and MDA I have completed all of the RAD Graded 
Exams. I have also successfully auditioned for the Scottish Ballet      
Senior Associate Programme where I have regularly attended classes 
for the last two years. This year I also gained a place on the Royal                  
Conservatoire of Scotland (RCS) Junior Programme where I attended 
weekly classes on Wednesday afternoons to further develop my ballet 
technique.  As part of the dance school at Broughton I have developed 
my technique in ballet, jazz, modern, contemporary and many other 
styles of dance.  I have successfully passed my NPA Level 5 in Dance 
and I am hoping to have achieved an A in my Higher Dance Exam that 
I recently sat.  

In September I will be starting at the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland 
in Glasgow, training full time on a BA (Honours) degree in Modern  
Ballet course. Thank you to all the teachers who have taught me 
dance at Broughton and at Morningside Dance Academy and thank 
you to my family for supporting me.  



 

S6:  LAUREN GAFF  

 

I have been part of the City of Edinburgh's Dance School for 6 
years.     Before coming to Broughton I had no previous experience 
of dance. Throughout my time at the school I have not only         
developed my dance technique and performance ability in ballet, 
jazz,  contemporary, tap and choreography but I have also           
developed skills such as leadership and cooperation. I have sat RAD 
Ballet Exams, had lots of performance opportunities, participated in 
workshops led by  professional dance companies and artists and 
had the opportunity to teach younger students which has increased 
my confidence and    leadership skills. 

In S4, I passed my Higher Dance with an A and for the past two 
years alongside my other Highers, I have been working on my HNC 
in Professional Dance Performance, a qualification that is normally 
only available through full time training at college. I have now    
completed the qualification and was awarded an A for the Graded 
Unit.  I now plan to use all of the knowledge and skills that I have 
gained from the dance school when I go on to full time training in 
August.  

In the future I hope to have a career in dance and if it wasn’t for 
Broughton I wouldn't have had that option and I wouldn't be the 
dancer that I am today. Thank you very much to all of my teachers 
for giving me this opportunity.  

 

 

S6:   TAYLOR DOIG 

 

 

I started at Broughton High School at the end of S2 when I moved 
from my previous school so that I could study dance at school. I    
completed the Higher Dance Course at the end of S4 with an A. This 
year I have completed my HNC in Professional Dance Performance, 
achieving an A for the Graded Unit.  

During my time at Broughton I have grown as a person and as a    
dancer and I am greatly appreciative of the help and support given by 
the  specialist dance teachers throughout my years in the dance 
school.  

Now that my time at Broughton is over I am pleased to say that in   
September I will be attending the MGA Academy of Performing Arts as 
a full time Musical Theatre student.  It was a great pleasure to be a 
part of the specialist dance school and there will be many memories 
that I will never forget.  

 



WHITE CHRISTMAS 

Erin Moonie (S2) was chosen to play the part of Susan Waverley in  White Christmas at 
the Festival Theatre. The part Erin played (the General's Granddaughter) is a highly 
sought after role and Erin did fantastically well to gain it. 

Erin showed great determination and commitment as she had to travel to London for 
rehearsals! Well done Erin, you were fantastic and we are all sure that this won't be the 
last time you are performing alongside a professional cast.  
 
 

 

Scottish Ballet’s Hansel & Gretel  

Iona Lewis (S3) and Magnus Westwell (S3) successfully auditioned to perform alongside 
Scottish Ballet playing the role of the children in Hansel & Gretel. This was a fantastic      
opportunity for both students who had the opportunity to  experience life as part of a    
professional dance company. Both Magnus & Iona were fantastic and were highly praised 
by all that were lucky enough to see them. 

 

 

 

Highland Dancing Success 

Chloe McClean (S3), who studies Highland Dancing at the Debra Ann School of Dance, 
has had a fantastic year competing so far and has won many  championship titles.  She 
was also a finalist at the World Championships at Cowal in August 2013. Chloe has now 
received Dewar Funding to further her dance training in Highland Dancing and to allow 
her to aim towards her goal of being a medalist at the World Championships. We wish 
Chloe all the best for future competitions.  

 

Royal Academy of Dance Exam Success 

All of the students from the dance school have successfully sat RAD ballet exam this year either through the 
school or with their private dance schools. Well done, keep up the good work. 

Edinburgh Schools Dance Competition 

The Edinburgh Schools Dance Competition was held at Holyrood High School before the Easter holidays and 
almost every secondary school in Edinburgh competed in either the junior or senior sections. The Junior     
Dancers from Broughton High School, were outstanding and won their section with their performance of 
Dreamgirls.  They also won the award for best costume. The senior dancers were runners-up in their section 
with their performance of their piece ‘Forbidden Fruit’.  Well done to all involved included the dance teachers 
for their fantastic choreography.  

Edinburgh International Festival  

Senior students studying HNC Professional Dance Performance will be performing alongside Bal Moderne at 
the Edinburgh International Festival in August.  

Talentfest  

Edinburgh Dance Academy recently competed at Talentfest and were one of the successful groups that gained 
a place in the Grand Final later this year with two group dances and duos and trios which included the following 
Broughton students: Rebecca Gabriel, Tamara Robertson, Jade Macleod, Alisha Cowper-Barrie, Jemma        
Macleod, Hannah Lewis, Mara Smith, Catriona Gabriel, Anna Macdonald, Amy Bagshaw, Holly Stevens, Kirsty 
Simpson & Lindsay McGowan. Miss Inglis choreographed all the fabulous dances that the students performed, 
Well done to all the girls and Miss Inglis, we wish you the best of luck in the Grand Final.  



Other News ... 

 

FACE Football Competition 

On Saturday 21 June 2014, seven of the 5th years ventured 
to Forrester/St Augustine’s High School to   participate in 
the first ever FACE (Fight Against Cancer Edinburgh) football 
competition.  

The boys did themselves and Broughton proud by firstly  
being involved and supporting such a fantastic event, and 
also coming away as the competition winners. 

These pupils were David Imrie, Cameron Begbie, Liam 
Hutchison, Sean McKirdy, Cameron Milne, Cameron Ross 
and Elliot Taylor. 

 

 

 

 

 

Drama Department 

Please congratulate the following pupils on a superb performance near the end of term.  They were absolutely   
outstanding in both Dirty Dirty Princess and The Dummy Tree portraying a variety of complex issues relating to 
young people with great maturity. Both plays were very well received by our audience and there was hardly a 
dry eye in the house after Dummy Tree! 

Special mention to our directors, Jak Curran and Kirsty Hughes who did an excellent job! 

DIRTY DIRTY PRINCESS  

A play about creating your own path, following what feels ok for you; saying no to things that don’t sit right in 
your own value system; and not allowing yourself to be defined by someone else. 

Directed by:   Jak Curran 

Starring: Nicola Wilson, Gregor Campbell, Hannah Ross, Caillan Mitchell, Greta Tobermann, Ella Phillips, 
Danai Aivalioti, Eilidh Dewar, Jasmine Hill, Hannah Beisel, Becky Sutherland, Natalka Browarczyk,  Kirsty Hughes, 
Kyle Fitzpatrick and Joe Curran. 

THE DUMMY TREE  

Two people, each at a moment of crisis, come to a special place to seek clarity for the momentous decisions 
they are about to make. A poignant and moving story about choices we make and choices we are forced to 
make. 

Directed by:   Kirsty Hughes 

Starring:  Ella Phillips, Jak Curran, Tom Zembzycki, Eilidh Dewar, Gregor Campbell, Hannah Ross, and Hannah 
Beisel. 



COMMONWEALTH GAMES BATON BEARER 

On Saturday 14 June, Cara Target-Ness had the honour of carrying the Queen’s Baton 
in the Commonwealth Games QBR at Meadowbank  Stadium, representing Broughton 
High School. 

AND STILL WITH SPORT …  

The Edinburgh Schools Commonwealth Games event was held on June 12 at Forrester 
HS. The pupils who represented Broughton were an absolute credit to the school and 
performed superbly in all the events entered. Below is a list of our medal winners - we 
entered 6 events out of the 11 on offer and cleaned up in a couple: 

Table Tennis: 

Gold – Cameron Begbie 
Silver – Ruben Friis Ronne 
 
Gymnastics: 
Gold in team event (Alisha Cowper Barrie, Muirin O’Neill and Kirsten McGregor) 
 
Individual Gymnastics: 
Gold - Alisha Cowper Barrie 
Silver - Muirin O’Neill 
Bronze - Kirsten McGregor 
 
Netball: 
Gold – Olivia Marshall, Anna Djordevic, Samantha Cazaly, Fiona Kelly, Ellie Simpson, Hansine Marshall, Hannah 
Reavely and Cara Target-Ness. 
 
 

SUCCESS IN THE U13 SCOTTISH SHIELD FINAL 
 

For the second year in a row a Broughton S1 team  reached the u13 Scottish Shield Final.  
  
This time it was the turn of the 2013/14 intake who 
had beaten some excellent sides on their road to the 
final. The other  team to make the final was Graeme 
High School, the Falkirk-based Performance School 
for football.  
 

Graeme immediately showed they were a strong 
footballing side and put Broughton under pressure 
straight away. After a short while, Broughton began 
to control the game and chances developed. This 
period of dominance produced the first goal of the 
game as a Cameron O’Donnell corner was flicked on 
from the front post to Chris Hamilton who headed 
the ball powerfully past the keeper. 
 

The Broughton side left the dressing room at half time full of confidence but this was quickly dampened as a    
restructured Graeme side produced an excellent piece of football to break down the Broughton defence. Graeme 
were on top for the next ten minutes but the Edinburgh side’s defence was resolute. The balance of play once 
again swayed in favour of Broughton as an Archie Roue corner was met by Anthony McDonald at the front post 
who flicked it past the keeper to put Broughton in the lead again. For the rest of the game Broughton hammered 
the Graeme defence but couldn’t find the back of the net. There were a nervy last few minutes to survive but 
when the final whistle went Broughton were Scottish Shield champions again.  



 

 

The School Summer Concert took place in the Theatre on Monday 16 

June, compered by Head Girl, Ella Phillips.  The programme comprised a    

superb mix of instrumental solos on piano, flute, guitar and bagpipe, some 

group performances from the woodwind ensemble, samba band and rock 

choir, as well as some stunning solo vocal performances.   Very well done to 

all who took part in a memorable evening. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

******************************************** 

Finally, we hope you all have a good summer break.    

Pupils start back at school on Wednesday 13 August and may we remind you to wear full school          

uniform. 

 


